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.
~N this number we have to announce the resignation ofrl our Headmaster after sixteen years of work here. It

came as a terrible surprise to us when he told us at
Roll one morning in the Big Schoolroom, that, being unable
to bear the strain of his great responsibilities any longer, he
had sent in his resignation to the Governing Body.

H.R.H. the Princess of Wales visited the School on
Thursday, October 18th. At the gracious request of Her
Royal Highness, who expressed her great appreciation of the
welcome we had given her, an extra' half' was given next
day.

Mr. G. O'Hanlon receives our hearty welcome as a new
VIth. Form tutor.

In the Football Field we have a very good prospect of
a successful season ·if the forwards improve. They have
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behind them good backs, who are very good in the attack
but at times weak in the defence. Our forwards are
unfortunately handicapped by their lightness, but are good in
the open. If, however, our forwards improve in the' tight'
and our backs in defence, we ought to have a really good XV.

THE VISIT OF H.R.H. THE PRINCESS OF WALES

On Thursday, October 15th, H.R.H. the Princess of
'Vales paid a visit to Sherborne. She lunched at the Castle and
arrived at the Abbey soon after 3 o'clock, where.she was met by
the Headmaster, the Rev. S. A. Selwyn, and the Churchwardens.
The School Corps, who must be congratulated on their smart
turn out, were drawn up outside the Headmaster's front door
when H.R.H. came out of the Abbey by the entrance facing the
School buildings. The Princess then proceeded, in company
with the Headmaster, first to the School Library, then to the
Chapel, then to the Big Schoolroom. There she was met by
three fine motors into the first of which she embarked with
F. J. B. W. Digby, Esq., and Mrs. Digby. Followed by the other
two cars she drove between the Corps drawn up in two long
lines. As she reached the end of the Corps three cheers were
called and she drove through the School gates amidst hearty
cheering. The Headmaster, later, received a letter from Lord
Shaftesbury, with whom Her Royal Highness was staying,
saying that the Princess was very. pleased indeed with the
welcome she had received.

EVENING.

" Over the western downs the sun has set,
Leaving a blood-red track, which melts away
Dim in the evening sky. One brilliant star
Shines out to herald in the coming night,
When sleep enfolds the toilers of the day.
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Deep in the shadowy valley 'neath my feet,
The narrow road winds ribbon-wise along,
Losing its dusty nearness in the mist;
While up the grassy track across the down
The shepherd urges on his weary flock
To safer folds at night.
I linger on, filled with a sense of peace
That floods my soul, lifting me far beyond
The roar and rush of Life. Alone I stand,
And nought can come between my God and me
Upon this holy ground: Present and Past
Are merged in one great Future, boundless, free
Now and Forever."

THE TALK OF A RIVER.

"River, tell me all thy story,
\Vhence thou earnest, whither flowest.
Hast thou merely journeyed hither
Like some traveller passing onward,
Heedless of the vVhy and vVherefore ? "

And that River wise made answer
" Long ago, in dim, dark ages,
Ere no human race had sullied
Earth's fair fame with deeds of evil,
I was born,-a silver streamlet,
At the foot of a great mountain.
There I gathered force and wisdom,
vVelling up from depths of Nature.
Then I left my mountain mother,
Eager to pursue my wanderings
Downward to the sun-lit valley;
Carved my path through marsh and meadow,
Ever widening, growing stronger.
Through the glades of mighty forests
On I flow'd in shade and sunshine,
And the ripple of my laughter
With the rustling leaves did mingle.
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JEons now have wafted past me,
Centuries have by me flitted;
Still my devious course I follow
Onward to that trackless ocean,
Ever waiting to enfold me.

In those rolling deeps I'm gathered"
Whispering my endless story-
All the sorrow, all the !{ladness,
Love and Light, and Pain and Parting:
All Life's closely guarded secrets,
Giv'n to my eternal keeping.

Future ages still will find me;
Men unborn will love and trust me;
Springs and summers, autumns, winters,
Will pass o'er me with their message;
Wind and storm will battle with me :
Nought can stir my hidden calmness,
Flowing deep beneath the surface,
Strong, unsearchable, invisible."

SCHOOL NEWS

The following have been made School Prefects:

E. L. Brine
W. G. Bradford
C. de V. Gibson
R. O'D. Carey
G. C. W. Sweet
A. H. Tuke.

The following have been presented with their 1St XV.
Colours:

T. J. Cronshaw
P. R. Henri
T. L. Trueman
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The following have been presented with their 2nd XV.
Colours:-

J. B. Pennefather
C. B. Gibbs
H. G. Bartleet.

O.S. NEWS.

MARRIAGES.

Bowen-Shanks. On July 25th, at St. Barnabas, Stoke,
Devonport, by the Rev. Alexander Sharpe, B.A., Vicar, assisted
by the Rev. John Shelley, M.A., cousin of the bride, Fleet
Surgeon A. G. W. Bowen, R.N. (Bl. and S.H.), son of the late
Surgeon-General Robert Bowen, to Adeline Gertrude, younger
daughter of Paymaster-in-chief Hemsley H. Shanks, I.P., of
13, Argyll Terrace, Plymouth.

Buckllall-Corner. At St. John's Church, Bulawayo,
Rhodesia, on Septemher 16th, by the Rector, the Rev. J.
Hallward, Captain \Villiam Beverley Bucknall, son of T. S.
Bucknall, Esq., of Summerbank, Kidderminster, to Mary
Dorothy, eldest daughter of Charles Corner, Esq., M.Le.E., of
Bulawayo.

Moberly-Tracey. On July 15th, at Whitchurch Parish
Church, Tavistock, by the Rev. H. Tracey, of Dartmouth,
assisted by the Rev. F. \V. Beebe, Vicar of Whitchurch, and
the Rev. F. Tracey, of Misterton, Captain A. H. Moberly, R.G.A.,

to Ethel Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Colonel A. Tracey, late
R.G.A., of Tavistock.

Simpsoll-Halford-Adcock. On the 15th of July, at Emmanuel
Church, Stoughton, Surrey, by the Vicar, the Rev. H.
Burkitt, M.A., Julius Benedict Simpson, son of Dr. R. Palgrave
Simpson, of \Veymouth, to Mildred Alice, younger daughter of
the Rev. H. Halford-Adcock, M.A., of Rodwell, Weymouth.

Stallger.Leathes-Rwllble. On the 22nd September, at
St. Mark's Church, North End, Portsmouth, by the Rev. J. A.
Wurtzburg, Leonard Graham, second son of the late Leonard
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Stanger-Leathes, Esq., and Mrs. Stanger-Leathes, of Charmouth,
Dorset, to Kate Mary, third daughter of the late Henry
Rumble, R.N.

Warmi1tgton-Il1g. On the 15th July, at the Parish Church,
Crockham Hill, by the Rev. Clifford Frend, M.A" Rector of
Yarcombe, assisted by the Rev. C. Alder Stubbs, M,A" Vicar of
the Parish, and the Rev. C. M. Saunders, M.A., Vicar ot
Rumboldswyke, Marshall Denham, eldest son of Sir C. J\1arshall
\Varmington, Bart., Ice., of 9, Pembridge Square, London, to
Alice Daisy, elder daughter of George Ing, Esq., of Lewins,
Crockham Hill, Eden Bridge.

MILITARY.

Major C. C. Van Straubenzee, commanding 123rd Battery
R.F.A. at Aldershot, has been appointed Instructor in Gunnery,
first class, for Horse and Field Artillery at the School of
Gunnery, Shoeburyness.

Captain G. W. G. May (3rd BaU. Cheshire Regt.) attached
to the DepOt, Chester, passed first with distinction at the
officers' examination (258th party) held at the School of
Musketry, Hythe, September 22nd, 1908.

LITERARY.

'The Book of the Sirens: Essays, Stories, Verses, and
a Short Play.' By Rathmell vVilson. Greening and CO.
2S. 6d. nett.

'Workers in Darkness' by J. B. Harris-Burland.

GENERAL.

Mr. Henry R. Dean, B.M., M.A., New College, formerly
senior demy of Magdalen College, has been elected to the
Radcliffe Travelling Fellowship, 1908.

E. B. A. Somerset, Exeter College, Oxford and M. Child,
St. john's College, Oxford, have taken their B.A. degrees.

The Sheffield magistrates on October 2nd selected Mr. F.
B. Dingle, O.S. of vVorcester, as their Clerk.
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@bituar\?

GOULD.-On Monday, July 20th, Thomas
Gould, of 4,Paradise Square, Sheffield, solicitor,
accidentally drowned while fishing in the
Denvent, aged sixty-seven years.

S.H. 1858-1859.

CORPS NEWS

391

\Ve have ceased to be attached to the Dorset Regiment and
have been reconstituted as units of the Officers' Training Corps
(Junior Division).. The 1st V.B. Dorset Regt. has been removed
from the shoulder straps on the kerseys and has been replaced
by O.T.C. badges. These are the initials (O.T.C.) in brass
letters. The following insertion is from the Daily Telegraph, and
gives a good general idea of the new scheme:-

, The particular object of the corps is to provide students at
'schools and Universities with a standardised measure of
, elementary military education, with a view to their becoming
, eventually officers of the Special Reserve or of the Territorial
, Force. Those who obtain certificates of proficiency in the
, Officers' Training Corps will, on being granted commissions,
, gain the not inconsiderable advantage of being exempted from
, part of the probationary training and from certain examinations
, which other officers will be required to undergo. It is hoped
, that the facilities thus offered to men who wish to serve their
'country with the least possible interference with their civil
, career may greatly increase the supply of officers, the numerical
, deficiency of which has long been universally recognised as one
, of the greatest difficulties to be overcome,
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, It is almost needless to state that the Officers' Training
, Corps is outside the Territorial organisation of the Army at
, large, and that for purposes of organisation it will be adminis
, tered directly from the War Office and be quite independent of
, the County Associations. At the same time, officers of the
, Officers' Training Corps will be gazetted to commissions as
, officers of the Territorial Force, and will enjoy identical privi
, leges, with, of course, such modifications as the Army Council
, may direct. Although, as has been said, the Officers'Training
'Corps is immediately under the \Var Office, it is mentioned
'especially that the relations between an Officers' Training
, Corps unit and a local Territorial unit are to be as close as is
, consistent with their different circumstances. The formation
, of the Officers' Training Corps may perhaps be regarded as the
'most experimental detail of a scheme which is in itself
, avowedly and entirely experimental. But the best results are
'hoped for, and there seems to be no real reason why these
, expectations should not be fulfilled. What is needed now is
'beyond the scope of the military, or, indeed, of any other
'authorities. It is simply that service in the Officers'Training
'Corps, the possession of the proficiency certificates, and the
'subsequent gaining of a commission in the Territorial Force
'should be made" the correct thing" at the public schools and
'the Universities. Needless is it to point out that this is not
, said invidiously. It merely means that in some way the spirit
'of the service must be made to pervade gatherings of public
'school boys and undergraduates in a manner similar to that in
'which the conversational, and one might almost say moral,
'atmosphere of the cricket field, the football field, and the river
'now prevails. To make the Territorial commission fashion
'able-again, let it be understood that the word is used only in
'its best sense-is beyond the power even of the Army Council.
'But it is possible for the best men at the Public Schools and
, Universities to lead the way. If they will do this the rest will
'be comparatively easy.'

CAMP.

At 8.15 a.m., Tuesday, July 28th, the Corps fell in sixty
two strong on the road outside the Armoury and facing the Big
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Schoolroom. The morning, which was fine. gave every pros
pect of a hot day, a conclusion which proved itself to be right.
After inspection the Corps marched down through Cheap Street
to the station, where a quarter-of-an-hour was spent before
entraining. The usual carriage scenes and rushes for refresh
ments at the main stopping stations occurred on the way up, till
Farnborough was reached at 11.50 a.m. The main topic dis
cussed on the march from Farnborough station was the camping
ground allotted to us. This we found to occupy a different site
to former years, the tents being pitched in the close vicinity of
the military balloon shed on Cove Common. It was owing to
the fact that the Air Ship' Nulli Secundus ' could not come out
of the shed without danger of fouling with the tents, that we
never saw anything of it throughout camp. After finding our
selves attached to No. 2 Battalion, we spent the remainder of
the day in the distribution of bedding and other necessaries. By
evening we were pretty well settled in and the' Last Post' had
no great difficulty in reminding us it was time to turn in for the
night. 'Lights out; and what consciousness we had left, if not
totally absorbed in the mysteries of a paliasse, was the conscious
ness only of complete freedom from Class Room and Examina
tions. Our neighbours in the rear were Rugby and in front
Lancing. The O.C. of No. 2 Battalion was Major the Earl of
Liverpool, M.V.O., his adjutant being Lieut. J. S. Mellor,
K.R.R. Col. Congreve was in command of the brigade. The
following is taken from his report :-

GENERAL REPORT ON THE TRAINING OF THE PUBLIC

SCHOOLS BRIGADE, 1908.
I.

'The Brigade began to assemble on July 27th, and was
not complete until the evening of July 29th. It dispersed on
the morning of August 5th, so that there were seven working
days available for training. It would be much better if all
schools could let their men come on the same day, and I think
this could be managed by appeal to the head masters. As it is
the training of those who come late suffers and delays the work
of others.'

n.
'The Camp was pitched on Cove Common at Farn

borough, an ideal site, and everything possible was done in this
and all else by the Aldershot Staff to help and make easy the
training and comfort of the men.'
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Ill.
Diary of work was as follows:-

Tuesday, July 2gth.-6-45 a.m. to 8 a.m., Company and
battalion work; 10 a.m. to I p.m., under battalion commanders;
4- p.m. to 5-30 p.m. All officers were instructed in tactical
exercises on the ground in p.m., the battalions being left to the
adjutants and cadet officers.

Wednesday, July 2gth.-Same as on preceding day.
Thursday, July 30th.-Field operations. An attack by

three battalions on one across the canal and Long Valley on
Caesar's Camp. No p.m. parade as men not back in camp till
3 p.m. and day exceedingly hot.

Friday, July 3ISt..-Morning work as on first two days.
In p.m. practice of ceremonial.

Saturday, August Ist.-Field operation. An attack and
defence of Cove Plateau. In p.m. inspection of the Brigade by
the G.O.C. commanding Aldershot.

Sunday, August 2nd.-Church parade at IQ a.m, The
Divisional Commander attended and the troops filed past him
after church; 8-30 p.m., Lord Lucas, Under Secretary of State
for \Var, gave a lecture on the scheme of the Officers' Training
Corps.

Monday, August 3rd.-Morning work the same as on first
two days with special attention to details of night operations;
7 p.m. to midnight, a converging attack by three battalions on
the fourth which was laagered and entrenched near Norris
Bridge.

Tuesday, August 4-th.-No morning work owing to the
intense heat; 3 p.m. to 7 p.m., field operations. Two and half
battalions forced the passage of the canal against one and half
battalions.

Wednesday, August 5th.-The brigade dispersed and all
units had left Aldershot by IQ a.m.

In explanation of the above my object was to get as much
company and battalion training as possible, as I think more
instruction can be given than on field days, but it is not easy,
for they like the latter best, and it is necessary to make the
training popular as far as is compatable with teaching. I
distributed the field days in order that the battalion com
manders might be able to call attention to \vhat they had
noticed wrong on field days.
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IV. GENERAL REMARKS.

Officers.

I was struck by the improvement in the knowledge of the
officers (masters almost entirely) since I last saw the Brigade,
three years back. I would suggest the formation of tours for
the practice of the most simple tactical exercises at convenient
times during the year under the direction of regular officers,
many of whom would be glad of the opportunity. The zeal
and desire to learn is most marked in the officers of the
brigade, and as they are all men of attainments and accustomed
to command they should very easily be made into useful officers.
I think much was gained by the few tactical exercises we had
time for, and their interest in them and the amount they learned
makes me think that such is the best way to instruct them.

N.C.O's. and Men

are wonderfully good; their march, discipline, quietness on
parade, and good order (most remarkable on night work) much
surprised me. They are full of zeal and prepared to work hard,
and by no means think they are out for a holiday. Their youth
and general ignorance of musketry is their chief defect. I am
inclined to think that many of the Sergeant Instructors are idle
and past their work, and I would suggest that they be appointed
for a limited time, and be still serving soldiers instead of
pensioners as at present.

Age of Men.

There is a Brigade Rule that no one should be brought
to camp under 15 years of age, but there were this year
a considerable number under IS, and some under 14.. I think
15 is young enough for them to come to camp, but I must
confess that, as far as I know, none of these underaged men fell
out or seemed any the worse for the hard work done.

Equipment

leaves a good deal to be desired, Some corps are still armed
with carbines; none have mess tins, many have very bad
boots, and hardly any such as would stand a fortnight's hard
work. I noticed that some corps still keep up red and blue
uniforms, and I could not see one with two suits of service
dress. I recommend that the abolition of the former and the
provision of the latter should be the object aimed at.
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One incident deserves further mention-Lord Lucas's
speech on the Officers' Training Corps. Immediately after a
capital service by the chaplain, Rev. J. B. Seaton, this lecture
was given in the Recreation Tent. Mr. Haldane had intended
to give it himself, but being unable to come, Lord Lucas, Under
Secretary of State for War, took his place. He began by point
ing out the necessity of an army to every civilised nation of the
present day, and then told us the position the Volunteers
formerly had held towards the Regulars. Under the Territorial
Army Scheme there were already men in greater numbers than
had been expected, but there was a lack of officers, and the
Public Schools ought and could provide and train them. He
said that the Territorial Army would be entirely detached from
the Regulars, and not have to borrow its artillery from the
Regulars as the Volunteers did previously. He further added
that the men would be quite ready by the time the officers
arrived and that there was no reason why it should not become
a great national movement. (Applause). After Lord Lucas had
finished speaking General Grierson got up and spoke. He
mentioned how that during the siege of Ladysmith before the
town had been completely invested, the commanding officers had
written and asked the VI/ar Office whether they could promote
some Militia Officers to the command of troops. During the
siege so many. regular officers were killed and wounded that
they were obliged to utilise the Militia. After the Relief the
reply was received that on no account were they to use Militia
Officers. A sufficient supply of trained officers was therefore
of paramount importance. The lecture ended with hearty
cheers for Lord Lucas.

The numbers at camp this year attained the record height
of over 3,500. A total of ISO cadets this term marks also the
highest point to which our own Corps has yet reached. In the
recent camp the Corps did nothing like justice to itself by send
ing men in proportion to its numbers. We hope to see better
progress and more keenness next year.

With a view to preparing candidates for the examination,
entitling those that pass to Certificate B under the new scheme,
lectures are being given in the Big Schoolroom on ' Infantry
Training' on alternate Saturdays, at 7 p.m. We thank Captain
Wildman and Lieutenant Dunkin for the pains they have taken
in giving these lectures.
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SHAM FIGHT

397

There wg,s a Sham Fight on Saturday, October 24th. The
main idea was as follows :-Lieut. Dunkin had received orders
from the O.C. Blue Force at Henstridge 'to obtain forage from
Silver Lake Farm and to wait at the Farm till the O.C. arrived
with the main force from Henstridge. Enemy (Red Force) were
reported in the neighbourhood of Yeovii.' Lieut. Dunkin, acting
on these orders and information, left the Armoury at 2-30 p.m.
with the whole of ' A ' Company and a body of cyclist scquts.
He proceeded to march along the Bradford Abbas Road as far
as the lane leading down to Silver Lake. The scouts, who had
been sent on ahead, broughts news that the enemy were only a
few hundred yards away. Sections 2, 3 and 4 were immediately
detached to occupy the farm. No. I Section, under Sergt. Lee
Warner advanced a few yards up the main road and extended
along a hedge to the right, where they commenced a desultory
fire against a section under Lance-Corpi. Carey, neither side
giving way. The Cease Fire was then sounded. It had been
discovered too late that the enemy were already in possession of
the farm, and those sections which Lieut. Dunkin had detailed
to occupy it had marched straight into the enemy, who had had
little or no difficulty in putting them out of action.

CRICKET.

HOUSE MATCHES

JUNIOR FINAL.

KING'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE (A-K.)

This match was played on the Upper, and resulted in a
victory for King's. King's won the toss, and Norsworthy and
Stark opened the innings. The first few batsmen fared badly,
but Lott and Bramall came to the rescue: the latter playing a
stylish and careful innings of 46, and the former a very free one
for 22. King's were eventually out for 124. The bowling
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honours fell to Forrest and Cornish, who took four and five
wickets respectively. The School House then went in and
shaped none too well against Lott's bowling. Homfray and
Burgess were the only two who looked like making a stand.
After their dismissal, the whole side collapsed and were all out
for 74. Lott bowled exceedingly well, taking eight wickets for
36 runs. In the second in.nings King's made a very good start,
N orsworthy and Saxon hitting out freely and scoring fast, the
former making 36 and the latter Ig. But after their departure,
there was no long partnership and the whole side was out for go.
Forrest proved the most dangerous bowler, and took five
wickets. School House started badly in the second innings, and
could do nothing with Bramall's bowling. Forrest and
Kingstone attempted to make a stand, but the latter was run
out after playing a good innings. After this, the side was soon
dismissed for 68. Thus King's were left the winners by 72
runs.

Scores :-
KING'S.

Norsworthy, b Forrest i.,
Stark, b Forrest i., ..
Saxon, c Cornish, b Corfe
I. N. Mason, b Forrest i.
Lott, c Elliott ii., b Cornish
Bramall ii .. c Back, b Cornish
Parry-Jones, c Coath, b Cornish
Robertson, c Back, b Cornish
Penny, b Cornish
Hampton i., c Corfe, b Forrest i.
J ohnstone, not out

Extras

Total

o c Hayter b Forrest
4 c Back, b Corfe

13 c Forrest i., b Corfe
I b Forrest i. ..

22 lbw., b Coath
46 b Coath

6 c Corfe, b Forrest i.
9 b Corfe

IO b Forrest i.
7 b Forrest i.
o not out
6

•• 124

36
o

19
o
3
7
4
6
o
5
2

8

9°

SCHOOL HOUSE (A-K.)

Forrest i., b Lott 3 b Bramall ii... 13
Homfray ii., lbw, b Lott IS b Bramall ii. 0
Cornish, c Penny, b Sramall ii. IQ C Mason. b Bramall ii 9
Corfe, b Lott 8 b Lott 2
Burgess, b Lott 17 b Bramall ii. I

Coath, c Saxon, b Bramall ii. 6 b Lott 4
Kiugstone, b Lott 3 run out 17
Dammers, b Lott I b Bramall ii. II
Elliot ii., b Lott 0 b Lott 2

Hayter, not out I cNorsworthy,bBramall ii I

Back. st Mason, b Lott 9 not out 2

Extras I 6

Total 74 68
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SENIOR.

FIRST ROUND.

399

SCHOOL HOUSE L-Z v. BELL'S.

The School House won the toss, and taking first innings
scored a useful total of 201. The chief batting honours fell to
Trueman (62), G. C. Sweet (49), D. G. Smith (39)' Bell's,
however, fared badly before the bowling of D. G. Smith, and
were all dismissed for 74, H. B. Padwick (16) and Limbery i.
(13) being the chief scorers. Following on 127 behind, Bell's
fared even worse, the only stand of the innings being made by
Limbery i. (22) and Limbery ii. (n). Finally they were dis
missed for 64, leaving the School House victors by an innings
and 63 runs. For the School House, D. G. Smith bowled well,
taking eight wickets for 29, and for Bell's H. C. Terry took five
wickets for 54. On both sides the fielding reached a decidedly
high standard.

SECOND ROUND.

SCHOOL HOUSE L-Z v. KING'S.

King's won the toss, but gave the School House the first
innings. The School House batting broke down and six
wickets had fallen for 55, but Palmer i. (22) and Palmer ii. (16)
not out, coming together improved matters considerably, bring
ing the score to 85. However, the remaining three batsmen
were dismissed for three runs, the innings closing for 88. P A.
T. Simey was the most successful bowler, taking five wickets
for 15 runs. A. B. Read was bowled by D. G. Smith in the
first over of King's innings, but C. O'D. Carey and G. H. Shaw
made such a fine stand that the total reached 50 before the
second wicket fell. After their dismissal, King'S batsmen
collapsed, the last eight wickets only adding 28 runs. D. G.
Smith and C. C. Sweet bowled through the innings, each tak
ing five wickets. In their second innings, with a lead of IQ

runs, the School House only put together 90 runs, Palmer ii.
(23), G. C. Sweet (21), being the chief scorers. E. G. T. Simey
was the most successful bowler, taking six wickets for 31 runs.
King's were thus left with 101 to win. King's started most
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disastrously, losing C. D'D. Carey almost at once, being run out
by a good field by Pelly, and losing G. H. Shaw in the (allow
ing over. A. B. Read and P. A. T. Simeycame together, but
A. B. Read was soon bowled by D. G. Smith. After this,
King's batsmen never looked like making the runs, and were
all dismissed for 32, thus leaving the School House victors by
68 runs. D. G. Smith took five wickets for 13 runs, and G.
C. Sweet four wickets for 12 runs. The fielding on King's side
was excellent, but the School House were rather at fault with
their catching in the first innings.

FINAL.

DUNKIN'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE L-Z.

Played on the Upper, on July 24th, Dunkin's batting first.
A. C. Master and P. R. Henri opened the innings. Spurway
batted well for 17, the eighth wicket adding 30 runs, Dunkin's
then being all out for 72. For School House L-Z. Smith and
Sweet bowled well, taking five for 39 and four for 22.

School House began their innings with Palmer and G. C.
Sweet. They were dismissed for 64, of which Palmer i. batted
well for 25, being run out. J. R. Tayler for Dunkin's bowled
very well, taking seven wickets for 2'7 runs.

Dunkin's with eight runs ahead began the second innings,
A. C. Master and P. R. Henri opening as before. A. C. Master
played a very good innings of 60, hitting all round the wicket in
fine style. P. R. Henri batted very well for 50, driving hard,
the first wicket putting on 114 runs. Dunkin's then collapsed,
the remainder only making 35 between them, Sweet and Smith
sharing the wickets.

School House L-Z. with 158 to win began their second
innings, D. G. Smith hitting hard, but on trying to force a
ball between cover and extra cover was caught with a good
catch by J. R. Tayler. School House were soon dismissed for
88, Palmer batting well for 23, and Pelly for 24. For Dunkin's
J. R. Tayler took eight wickets for 34, Henri taking two for 35.
Dunkin's thus won the Senior Final by 70 runs, carrying off the
Senior Cricket Cup.
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The fielding of both sides was very good. A, C. Master
caught Wilson i. at cover point with one hand, a very fine
performance. Scores :-

DUNKIN'S.

A. C, Master, b D. G. Smith ••
P. R. Henri, b G. C. Sweet ••
J. R. Tayler, b G. C. Sweet ..
A. H. S. Tuke, run out
Tayler ii., lbw, b G. C. Sweet
B.. L. Flack, b D, G. Smith ..
Spurway, ii., b D. G. Smith ..
Spurway i., b D. G. Smith
J. B. Pennefather, b G. C. Sweet
BartIeet not out
Gibbs, b D. G. Smith

Extras

5 c and b D. G. Smith.. 60
9 b Sweet 50
7 b Sweet 7
4 c Smith, b Sweet IS
o c PeIIy, b Sweet 0

2 b Smith 4
17 b Sweet 0

o b Smith 6
II b Smith 0

5 c PeHy, b Smith 0

I not out I

II 6

Total 72 149

SCHOOL HOUSE (L-Z.)
E. J. Palmer, run out 25 lbw, b Tayler 0

G. C. Sweet, b J. R. Tayler 4 b Tayler 0

P. B. PeIIy, b J. R. Tayler 0 not out 24
Palmer H, b J. R. Tayler 6 c and b Tayler 23
D. G. Smith, b P. R. Renri 0 c Tayler, b Renri 9
T. L. Trueman, b J. R. Tayler 8 b Tayler 2

North, b J. R. Tayler 1 b Tayler 9
Plant, b J. R. Tayler 0 b Tayler 0

\Vilson i., run out .. IS C Master, b Henri 8
Shaw. b J. R. Tayler .. 0 b Tayler 0

PoweII ii., not out 0 b Tayler 0

Extras 5 13

Total 64 88

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL v. CASTLE CARY.

This match took place at Castle Cary, on October 3rd, and
resulted, after a vigorous but scrambling game, in a win for the
School by 14 points to 6.

The opposing forwards went off with a rush, and looked as
if they were going to have everything their own way. But,
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though badly hustled at first, our scrum gradually woke up,
and for the first time this term showed signs of serious football.
Our outside defence, however, was several times unexpectedly
at fault. The grass in places was thick, and this made it diffi
cult to get about quickly, but this seemed inadequate to account
for the way in which our opponents' centres repeatedly broke
through.

However, it transpired at half time that Terry had injured
his collar-bone and had been practically out of the game from
the start. At half-time the score was 6 to 5 against us, Smith
having scored after a good bout of passing.

Changing over our scrum was weakened by Hooper join
ing the three-quarters to take Terry's place. But we attacked
at once, and Gosling scoring wide out, we took the lead. Sub
sequently Master and Smith scored, the kicks just failing. Our
forwards were very poor in the scrum, and were slow in getting
round a man when he was tackled. But when they had got
together they did some good work in the open, Tayler, Read and
Trueman, being prominent. Cronshaw saved well and worked
excellently with Henri, who, taking his passes at full speed,
repeatedly set our three-quarters going. The latter, though at
times excellent, hardly seemed to have found their feet. Doubt
less Terry's accident upset them. They should settle down to a
very much better game as the season goes on. Team:-

School-Back, E. A. Forrest; three-quarters, D. G. Smith
(captain), H. C. Terry, A. C. Master, and Gosling; halves, T.
J. Cronshaw and P. R. Henri ; forwards, A. B. Read, J. R.
Tayler, R. Homfray, T. L. Trueman, E. H. Parry-Jones, C.
de V. Gibson, Gibbs, and Hooper.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. G. M. CAREY'S XV.

This match, played at Sherborne on Wednesday, October
14th, resulted in a win for the School by 3 goals I try (18 points)
to I goal 3 tries (14 points), after a very close match. 'Scratch'
kicked off towards the National School, and for a few minutes
the School were pressed, but through some good footwork by
the School forwards the ball was taken to ' Scratch' twenty-
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five. From a good heel Limbery received the ball, and scored
far out. Master placed the ball between the posts (5-0).

Play then remained in neutral territory, but Bensly from a
line out got the ball and passed to Elderton, who opened the
scoring for the Scratch XV. The kick at goal failed (5- 3). For
some time after this the School were pressing, but with no
avail, and from almost the' Scratch' twenty-flve Bensly again
got the ball from a line and finally Dennis added to the
, Scratch' total. The kick again failed (5-6).

The School still continued to press, and, Cronshaw feinting
well, scored a good try for the School, which Master increased
(IO-6).

Soon after this the 'Scratch' three-quarters got the ball,
and must have scored had it not been some bad passing. How
ever, the School forwards worked the ball back to neutral terri
tory, when half-time was called. Score IO-6.

Upon resuming the School at once began to press, and
Cronshaw following up a punt scored for the School, and
Master again converted (15-6). The' Scratch' team took the
ball to the School territory, and the School three-quarter had
some defence work to do, Smith and Master both being con
spicuous for some good kicks. At last Dennis picking up
scored another try for the 'Scratch' XV. The kick at goal
failed (15-9). The School now pressed for some considerable
time, but the 'Scratch' defence was sure, Smith and Limbery
both almost scoring through good passing. At length, the
, Scratch' three-quarters got the ball and carried it to the
School twenty-five. After some play in neutral territory the
, Scratch' three-quarters got the ball and a good try ensued
(converted, 15-14).

Immediately upon continuing Cronshaw scored another try
for the School, but the kick failed (18-14).

The School after this pressed, but without any addition
being made to the score, 'Scratch' twice being compelled to
touch down, and when' No Time' was called, the School were
in ' Scratch' territory. Team:-

School XV.-Back, Wilson i. ; three-quarters, Gosling, D.
G. Smith (captain), A. C. Master, and K. T. Limbery ; halves,
T. J. Cronshaw, and P. R. Henri; forwards, A. B. Read, J. R.
Tayler, R. Homfray, T. L. Trueman, E. H. Parry-Jones, R.
O'D. Carey, Gibbs, and BartIeet.
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SCHOOL v. OXFORD 0.S.8.

This match, played at Sherborne, on Thursday, October
22nd, after a most interesting and exciting game, resulted in a
very creditable win for the School by 3 goals--one of which was
a fine dropped goal by Master at a critical moment of the game
-and 2 tries (20 points) to 5 tries (15 points).

Oxford kicked off from the National School end and at
once began to press hard, until Master, picking up, found touch
in the Oxford twenty. Smith then made a beautiful opening
for Pennefather, who scored the first try. The kick failed (j-o).

The Oxford XV. now made a grand rush and took the ball
to the half-way line, when H. Martin (the International Blue),
received the ball and running beautifully through the School
three-quarters nearly scored, but was well collared by Forrest,
but after some scrappy play in the School twenty-five, Oxford
opened their scoring. The kick failed (3-3). Within the next
five minutes the Oxford three-quarters again got on the run
and C. O'D. Carey scored for Oxford, the kick again failing
(3-6).

Oxford continued to press and School were obliged to
touch down as the result of an attempt at dropping a goal.
But again Oxford, by some very neat and clever passing scored
their third try, which was again unconverted (3-9).

The School now began to play better and when half-time
was called were pressing hard, having made two unsuccessful
attempts at scoring through the three-quarter line. Directly,
however, upon resuming, Oxford scored again, but the kick
again failed (3-12).

After this, play for some time settled down about half-way
until Smith, receiving the ball, ran round the Oxford backs and
scored far out. Master failed to place a goal (6-12).

A free kick was now awarded Oxford, who made good use
of it, and as the result of some fine passing scored a try destined
to be the last of the match, the kick at goal again failing (6-15).

The School now began to get the better ofthe situation,
and training and combination began to tell in our favour, and
Henri passed the ball to Smith, who scored a good try between
the posts, Master converting (11-15).
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The School continued to press, and· Master picking up, got
a good drop goal far out (15-15).

Almost immediately following this Master received the ball
and scored a fine try between the posts, which he also converted
(20- 15).

The Oxford XV., however, did not yet look a beaten side
and almost scored, but Smith relieved well, finding touch about
half-way. At this point 'no time' was called, leaving the
School victors by 20 points to 15.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. D,ARTMOUTH R.N.C.

This match, played at Sherborne, on Saturday, October
31st, resulted in a win for the School by 3 goals 4 tries (27
points) to 2 goals 3 tries (19 points).

The School kicked off from the National School end, but
the R.N .C. forwards took the ball into our twenty-five, and
after some play scored an unconverted try (3-0).

There followed some excellent work by the School forwards,
and Henri broke away and kicked across to Smith, who nearly
scored. However, the same player almost directly receiving the
ball, scored a good try for the School. Master failed to con
vert (3-3).

The School now began to press and, after some play in
neutral territory, Pennefather scored a try far out for the
School, which Master converted (8-3)'

The School still continued to press, and in spite of the
excellent defence by the R.N .C. three-quarters, Pennefather
scored another try, again converted by Master (13-3)'

The R.N.C. began to play better now, and pressed the
School for some time, until by some good passing amongst the
three-quarter line they scored their second try, which again was
unconverted (13-6).

Almost immediately after this the R.N.C. again scored
through an outside three-quarter. The kick at goal again failed
(13-9).

- The R.N.C. again pressed the School, but Terry relieved
with a good kick, the same player a few minutes later received
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the ball and passed to Smith, who scored another try for the
School, which was unconverted (16-9).

Play now settled down in neutral territory, and when half
time was called neither side had gained any advantage.

Upon resuming the RN.C. again pressed, but Pennefather
by a good run gained a lot of ground. After some play, in
which the School had the advantage, the ball again went down
the three-quarter line to Smith, who scored again. The kick
failed (19-9).

From a line out Read broke away and passed to Smith,
who nearly scored. The School still continued to press, and
Terry, making a good opening, passed to Pennefather, who
scored for the School. Master converted (24-9).

The School three-quarters now gave an excellent display of
really good passing, which resulted in Smith scoring the last
try for the School, which was unconverted (27-9).

After this the RN.C. pressed, and almost immediately
scored an excellent try, which was converted (27-14).

The School again took up the attack, but by some good
footwork by the RN.C. forwards the ball was taken to half
way, where a three-quarter picked up and scored a brilliant try
between the posts. The kick at goal was successful (27-19).

For the remaining time the RN .C. pressed, but just before
'No Time' was called Smith relieved, finding touch about
half-way. Team;-

School XV.-Back, E. A. Forrest; three-quarters, D. G.
Smith (captain), H. C. Terry, A. C. Master, and J. BI
Pennefather; halves, T. J. Cronshaw and P. R Henri; forwards,
A. B. Read, J. R Tayler, T. L. Trueman, R. Homfray, E. H.
Parry-Jones, R. O'D. Carey, C. D. Gibbs, and H. G. Bartleet.

THE SOPHISTS.

On Saturday, October 3rd, the Sophists met in the
School House Reading Room. A motion of thanks was first umini-
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mously passed on behalf of Mr. T. A. Bell, who last term very
generously invited and entertained certain members of the
Society in his garden, where Mr. K. B. Tindall kindly read an
interesting paper on ' The influence of the stage on society.'
The Rev. \V. J. Bensly then formally resigned the Presidentship
to Mr. G. 0'Hanlon: the Society immediately expressing its
appreciation of the ex-president's keenness during his period of
office. Private business being then completed, the fOllowing
motion was debated' That this House considers that all drivers
of motors, who refuse to obey the law of the land and travel
over twenty miles per hour (hereby endangering the lives of many
loyal subjects of King Ed ward VII.), should be shot at sight
and their cars confiscated for the public good! Proposers, E.
L. Brine; I. A. Brown. Opposers, F. de Steiger, G. V. Bennett.

E. L. BRINE held the problem of putting some effectual
and severe restraint upon motorists to be no imaginary one. The
damage done to roads and the discomfort and danger caused to
pedestrians were patent evils. He considered it no excuse for
an accident to plead your car having been out of control, and
suggested the restriction of the use of cars to homes for invalids.
A brief eulogy on the various victims of the road otherwise than
human, closed his speech.

F. DE STE1GER claimed not to be speaking for the motorists'
cause, but merely to be opposing the preposterous motion. The
shooting of those exceeding the legal limit would only tend to
increase the speed, and armoured cars would rapidly make their
appearance upon the roads. Because a motorist drove at 40
miles an hour, he was not necessarily proving himself ilIoyal to
the King.

1. A. BROWN remarked that no one was more hated by
agriculturists than the Road Hog. The proposition did not in
tend to keep up a continual fire at motorists, but by occasional
shots to render furious driving unwise, as liable to draw fire
upon the driver. He quoted an instance of the mobbing of a
motor-bus driver in the East End' pour encourager les autres,'
which produced the desired effect of more careful driving. He
hoped that an equally satisfactory result would be obtained, if
the motion then before the House could be carried into practice.

G. BENNETT, after attributing the damage of roads to non
motor vehicles, deplored the Government's endeavour to win the
favour and support of the proletariat by looking askance at the
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motor industry; which put that trade in England on a basis far
less satisfactory than in continental countries. He regretted
motorists being stigmatised by the proposition as unpatriotic,
murderers, and thieves.

J. B. PENNEFATHER thought that the chances of the VIII.
might be considerably increased, if the motion were passed.

J. LEE-WARNER suggested that all cars should be geared
down to a speed of 20 miles per hour only, as a means of solving
the problem.

MR. G. O'HANLoN, in reply to the demand that doctors
should be allowed to exceed the limit, supported it on the
grounds that it would be far better in many cases for the doctor
to run the risk of being killed and 120t his patient. The rich
were becoming so unpopular owing to the motor nuisance, that
a general massacre of them might ensue. To prevent this
taking place he pleaded the cause of severe motor legislation.
Mr. O'Hanlon then moved an amendment' that the shooting of
motorists exceeding the limit should be taken, metaphorically,
only for a rigorous attempt to suppress furious driving.' This
amendment was lost.

The following also spoke :-E. V. Rae, G. C. W. Sweet,
Eagar, Farrer, Batton-Hall, Hughes, Muspratt, and Tozer.

The motion being then put before the House the Opposition
won an overwhelming victory of 40 votes to g.

G. B. Shaw's 'You never can tell' was read on October 17th.

On Saturday, October 31St, the Sophists held a debate in
the School House Reading Room. The motion was as follows:
, That this House considers that no remedy for unemployment
can be either permanent or satisfactory, unless based on a change
in our Fiscal Policy on the lines laid down by the Rt. Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain.' Proposed by G. C. W. Sweet, seconded
by E. V. Rae; opposed by E. L. Brine, seconded by G. Bennett.

G. C. W. SWEET disposed as impracticable with both the
Socialistic and Protectionist programmes for solving this' great
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question of the moment.' He observed that under Free Trade
the ranks of the unemployed in England continued to swell, and
the finding of employment on public works was out of the
question, as the country was too poor to provide. it Tariff
reform was the only remedy.

E. L. BRINE stated that Free Traders had their own
remedies for unemployment. These remedies the wording of
the motion prevented him from bringing forward, but he felt
confident that they would provide an all-sufficient remedy.
After urging a plea on behalf of Winston Churchill, he showed
by statistics of the unemployed in the United States the failure
of Tariff Reform in that country. Tariff Reform was based on
the gigantic fallacy that exports did not pay for imports. It was
forgotton that reduction in impurts meant reduction in exports,
and hence unemployment.

E. V. RAE considered the question of how to deal with
Unemployment of far greater importance than Licensing or
Education Bills. A coun try whose labour was not well organised
was in a desperate way. The situation was intensified when
skilled labourers were out of work. Some remedy had to be
found. If fair trade was not Free Trade, manufacturers had
two alternatives: 'chuck it' or 'try something else.' If Free
Trade was any use, why were the numbers of the unemployed
in England so large?

G. BENNETT considered the proposals and arguments of the
Proposition nebulous and unsound. He decried 'the British
workman,' and supported the work of foreigners as being quicker
and better.

R. FAusETT, whilst criticising a remark made by the leader
of the Proposition that a few years after Free Trade was started the
ranks of the unemployed were greatly increased, referred him to Mr.
Chamberlain's speech at Birmingham, November 7th, 1885.
He proceeded to quote an extract :-' That there is room for
improvement in the condition of the great mass of the people,
but that condition whatever it might be prevailed when the
Corn Laws were still in force.' He ended with some statistics
showing that the' dumping' of American goods in this country
was vastly less than generally supposed.

MR. M. B. ELDERTON, after passing an observation upon
the few suggestions which had been made for solving the
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problem of Unemployment, brought forward three remedies.
These were :-A form of Conscription; restriction of work
throughout the country to British workmen only by placing a
check on alien immigration; and as a last and desperate resort
(this was the speaker's own special remedy) a Lethal Chamber.

MR. G. O'HANLoN stated that Tariff reformers refused
to recognise that England owned more than half the carrying
trade of the world, a fact which amply compensated for the
alleged injustices of Free Trade. He noticed that on more than
one occasion the doom pronounced on certain trades by the Rt.
Hon. J. Chamberlain had only served to accelerate their
progress. He stated his disapproval of the former speaker's
views on aliens, considering it advantageous to English
commerce for wealthy foreigners to spend their capital in this
country.

The motion being then put before the House, it was found
to be won by 20 votes to 10.

Thls debate was unnecessarily spoilt by members refusing
to express their views.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL ARCHiEOLOGICAL
SOCIETY

This Society was first formed at a meeting held in IV.B
Classical Form Room. Mr. Wildman took the chair. Officers
were elected as follows :-President, E. V. Rae; Vice
President, E. T. Long; Secretary, H. C. Hughes; Treasurer,
Mr. T. Dennis; Librarian, H. S. Beckton. Several masters
were elected members of thc Committee.

The first excursion was held on Saturday, October 3rd, to
Cadbury, one of the supposed sites of Arthur's Camelot. Four
ladies kindly accompanied the expedition. When on the hill,
and seated on the mound locally known as King Arthur's mound,
Mr. Bensly, in the absence of the author, read a short paper by
Mr. Wildman.
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CADBURY

The name means "Hill of \~lar,' Camelot probably means
the same in Welsh. The name Camel occurs in two places near
Cadbury, and in Camelford in Cornwall. The little brook which
flows near Cadbury rises in Camel Hill, near Yarlington.
Camden first identified Cadbury with Camelot in 1586.
Shakespeare held the same opinion: in King Lear he says :-

, Goose, if I had you upon Sarum Plain
I'd drive you cackling home to Camelot.'

Cadbury 5tands at the mouth of vVhitcombe, ' White glen,'
as the little valley of Sigwell is called. Sigwell means' Well of
Victory.' The nearest hill on the North of \Vhitcombe is called
Charwell; it is defended by a trench near its neck. By Sigwell
are two barrows (both have been opened), and a deep covered
way. Cadbury summit is fairly level, probably levelled artifici
ally, its length is from east to west j area about 20 acres j it is
defended by a quadruple line of ditch and rampart. The ramparts
are not all of the same age, the upper being later, as was proved
by 1'.1r. Bennett, Rector of the parish, who found pottery of
different ages in the various ramparts, the older always lower.
The average height of the hill above the plain is 300 feet; on
the east side it is 250 feet and here the ramparts are strongest.
The lowest rampart of all rises today 30 feet above the ditch in
rear of it. Below the earthworks are lynches, on the north side
of the hill only partial, but on the south a steep and definite series
of steps. Cadbury was probably in Roman times a 'castra
aestina' used by the garrison of IIchester. I think it was by
Sigwell that the 'battle of hills' was fought in 658, when
Knwealh beat the Welsh and' drove them to the Parrot.'

Some fields near Poyntington are called Badbury (Baddon
bury-hill of graves). Sigwell takes its name merely from this
battle. In some fields at the foot of Cadbury, 1'.1r. Bennett
found some trenches filled with skeletons of men and boys (no
females) thrown in pell-mell; probably the remains of the
defeated garrison of Camelat when the English took it ?

Penselwood, the other sight usually claimed for the' Victory
of the Hills,' is within site of Cadbury by Alfred's Tower near
Stourhead. Glastonbury Tor is not far away. The following
hill-forts are all within four miles .-Ham Hill, Chalborough,
Rawlesbury and Hamildon Hill, besides many smaller camps of
refuge.
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I do not believe in the story of Arthur, but perhaps another
. King of the same name once ruled in Cadbury. Notice tra~es

of foundations of buildings on the hill. W.B.W.

After seeing Cadbury the party went through Sparkford to
Queen's Camel, where were pointed out the fine rood-screen, and
other features of interest. Marston was the next stop, and so
back.

The Hon. Secretary here wishes to announce that account,>
will be drawn up of all places of interest in the neighbourhood,
and to ask members to contribute.

The Programme of the Society for this term will be:

Saturday, October 17th (weather permitting)-An excursion
to Yeovil, Clifton Maybank, Yetminster, Bradford
Abbas. Cycles only.

Sunday, October 18th-A paper on Norman Architecture,
by H. S. Beckton.

Sunday, November 1st-A paper on Early English Archi
tecture, by H. C. Hughes.

Sunday, November 15th-A paper on Decorated Architec
ture, by T. F. Merriman.

Sunday, December sth-A paper on Perpendicular Archi
tecture by E. T. Long.

There will also be another excursion, details to be settled,
during the term. The Society is to have a library and a
collection of drawings, and will take in the Architectural and
Topographical Record, to which it is hoped we shall contribute.

DRAWING SCHOOL

The Summer Holidays Vocation Prize was divided between
Spurway, i, and Hughes.
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ENTERTAINMENT.

On Tuesday, October 20th, Mr. Oldney Brough came and
gave us a most amusing entertainment. He started off with a
piece of music on the piano played in a most masterly style, and
then gave two humorous songs, the first of which (by name
" Twisters ") was particularly amusing. He next gave us a
sketch on a musical comedy, which, as he said, six friends of his,
himself of course included, tried to write. He first sang the
song written for the" prima donna " and then the song written
for the tenor voice, both of which were very cleverly sung. He
then played different tunes, in all of which we could hear the
melody of " Auld Lang Syne." This was to imitate a friend
who could only play one tune, and always played that in
different keys. Then he gave us a musical ballad, which per
haps was the best part of the programme. A village maiden
enters and then comes the villain, who tells the maiden she
must marry him, she refuses and then comes the hero who
rescues her and finally the hero marries her. The whole piece
was excellently done, the music imitating the rippling of the
babbling brook in the scenery especially being good. Later he
told us several amusing stories, and the stay of the stammering
American in a hotel on a mountain in Switzerland (during the
month of October), who always whistled when he got to the end
of his sentence. All these caused a great deal of applause and
after a song, a very pleasant evening came to an end, and we
are quite certain that" his humble endeavour," as he said, " to
amuse," was most successful.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The July Concert took place on Monday, July 27th, and
consisted largely of School Songs. Mendelssohn's Hear My
Prayer was also sung; it was moderately successful. Perhaps
the finish attained would have appeared more satisfactory if the
music had not been so familiar: Eagar, however, sang well
enough, in what seems likely to be his last appearance as soloist.
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The First movement of Beethoven's Concerto for piano
and orchestra was fine ; Mr. Tester at the piano being
brilliant. Godfrey played two violin solos, and there were two
part songs, the first, 'The Chase' and the second, '0 lovely
May,' both by German. The former struck us as a piece of good
singing; in the second, part was good and part rather dragged.

Bramall ma, got an encore for his song, Lighterman Tom,
which suited him very well. His voice has come on wonder
fully, but alas he has passed away to the wider world of
Cambridge. After two more melancholy school songs which
have a peculiar pathos at the end of the summer term we
descended to the comic with a vengeance. The' Descriptive
Galop' to a generation which labours to find the humorous
and is bored to distraction if it cannot find what it wants,
fulfilled its great end admirably. After this orgy we returned
to the pathetic in the form of the never-stale Auld Lang Syne, four
stalwarts-soon to become freshmen-taking the solos.

Programme :-

SCHOOL SONG Valete fJ.R.F.P.
(B.G.T.

CONCERTO IN C (for Piano and Orchestra)
(1St movement)

Mr. A. F. Tester.

Beethoven

MOTET H ear my prayer ... Mendelssohn
Solo by Eagar.

VIOLIN SOLO n Chanson Napolitaine D'Ambrosio
1ii Bourree ... Randel

Godfrey.

PART SONGS 5i The Chase l E. Germanlii 0 lovely May I

SOLO Lighterman Tom Squire
Bramall i.

ORCHESTRAL PIECES {i Intermezzo Paul Lincke
ii March N. Megone
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SCHOOL SONGS Ii Summer Song (j.R.
lL.N.P.

ii God Speed {[.R.
L.N.P.

Solos by Bramall i, Pennefather, Cronshaw and Parry Jones.

DESCRIPTIVE GALOP A Motor Ride ... Bidgood
SYlloPsis.-Early morning; The clock strikes seven; Arrival
of the Motors; The start; On the road; A pack of hounds-
and a Collision! Halting for repairs; The Village Smithy;

The return home.

AULD LANG SYNE

Solos by Benison (a), Plant (a), Trevor (c), Padwick (d), Carey ma. (f).

CARMEN

GOD SAVE THE KING.

fE.M.Y.
iL.N.P.

Instructor of the Orchestra

At the Piano

Organist...

Conductor

MR. C. REGAN

BUTCHER

... MR. A. F. TESTER

MR. C. H. HODGSON

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Sir,
Though not a member of the VIII., the recovery of the lost stand

belonging to the Marksman's Cup ought, I think, to be a matter of common
interest. May I ask you to take the necessary steps for finding it ?

Yours sincerely,
'N.C.O.'

[The Editor asks those in each house, who are responsible for looking
after Cups, to look for this stand, upon which will be found the names of
former holders. If anyone comes across it, the Editor wishes to be told at
once.]
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The Editor acknowledges with many thanks the receipt
of the folIowing Magazines:-

Britannia Lorettonian
Cantuarialz M alvernian
Carthusian M arlburian
City of London Mill Hill
Clavinian The Ousel
Cliftonian Pauline
The Dolphin Radleian
Dovorian Reptonian
Elthamian St Andrew's College
Felstedian Tzmbridgian
H aileyburian Uppingham
Kelly College Victorian
Lancing Wellington
Llandovery White Company Chronicle

A copy of' Defenders of our Empire,' containing biograpies
o fthe Nation's Heroes, has been presented to the Editor by
the generosity of C. Gilbert-Wood, F.R.G.S., who has brought it
out.

The book has been issued with the objflct of aiding the
work of the various educational and practical organisations
concerned with the Sister Services; it has received the support
of the Distinguished Officers whose Work for England is
recorded in its pages. It is well worth examining, and the
iIIustrations are remarkably good. 'Defenders of our Empire'
will be found amongst the other magazines in the Library.

School House (a); Carey's (b); Dunkin's (c) ;
Bell's (d); King's (I).

Printed by F. Bmnett, School Printer.



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications
with regard to the Shirburnian
should be made to the Publisher,
Mr. F. Bennett, The Parade,
Sherborne, to whom alone Sub-

scriptions should be sent.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/6 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHER, as otherwise the
Shirbrwnian cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies
especially to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of the
School.

\Ve decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and

only 011 ONE side of the paper.


